I. Call To Order: 8:20 PM

II. Approval of the minutes
   a. Approved

III. Invited Guest:
   a. Ron Nirenberg: City Councilman, San Antonio District 8
      i. Suggestion to declare SAHERA’s existence to City Council through a formal letter
         1. Letter has been drafted by Z. Dunn
      ii. Champions of long-term goals are necessary; there is not currently a group dedicated to listening to young adults
         1. Possibility of establishing a seat for SAHERA in committee work with the city
      iii. Formalizing a role for student government in different subcommittees with City Council in the future
      iv. How to get there:
         1. The letter of declaration
         2. Adopting certain city initiatives and working on them
         3. Formalizing SAHERA on the city level
         4. Councilman Nirenberg (or another Councilman) to hold a permanent position with SAHERA
      v. Z. Dunn: the mission of SAHERA is to advocate for university student voices while remaining non-partisan
         1. Possible by-law added to the Constitution to address work on the city level
         2. Vote to progress into more formalized city involvement:
            a. Unanimous agreement
         3. Letter of formal declaration will be sent to members for edits

IV. Chairman’s Report
   i. Our future in the city of San Antonio
      1. Evolution of Berkeley Student District Campaign Idea
         a. Students serving on certain subcommittees
         b. Could lead to a standing committee seat
2. Becoming a council committee through the city (more realistic option)
   a. By-laws and Constitution would have to reflect changes
   b. Mayor would have to appoint staff members
   c. We would be held to different standards (ex- minute standardization)
   d. We would have to reflect more city relevant items/discussions on our agenda
   e. We will have to make sure we sustain leadership and continuity in our vision
   f. We have to remain nonpartisan (COSA is nonpartisan)

3. Chairman & Vice Chairman elections

4. Make sure you email the next chairman who the new representatives from your institution will be

5. Letter to City Councilman Ron Nirenberg and Mayor Ivy Taylor will be sent

V. Representative Reports
   a. Our Lady of the Lake University
      i. Met with the Board of Trustees; plans in place to construct a new building to house 385 students due to 102% capacity this past year
      ii. Elections coming up April 8th and 9th
   b. San Antonio College
      i. 2nd Annual Charity Ball just happened with 175 attendees with 650 donations
         1. Potential to expand this event; invitation to SAHERA
      ii. Mayoral Candidate Debate just happened on SAC campus
         1. Idea to have SAHERA pose questions to the mayoral candidates
      iii. Reforming Guns on Campus
      iv. Attended the San Antonio Chamber of Commerce panel through the National Collegiate Leadership Council
         1. Idea to create a city-wide forum where business leaders speak to students and faculty about job skill expectations for post-graduate employees
            a. Does this take away from the quintessential “being a kid” experience by addressing workforce expectations so early?
   c. Palo Alto College
      i. PACFest community festival happening soon with $5 entry fees
      ii. Elections coming up soon
   d. St. Mary’s University
i. Not present
e. St. Phillips College
   i. Not present
f. Texas A&M – San Antonio
   i. Not present
g. Trinity University
   i. Mayoral Forum with Tommy Adkisson, Mike Villarreal, Leticia Van De Putte, and Ivy Taylor happening in Laurie Auditorium on April 6th at 6 PM
      1. Interest in how questions were submitted and formatted at other schools that hosted Mayoral Forums
         a. UTSA had College of Public Policy faculty work with students and the Ambassadors Association to format questions
         b. SAC faculty arranged the questions and SGA was allowed to submit one question
         c. Trinity is having all the questions be student-submitted in order to keep the debate student-focused with a screening process
      ii. Ongoing discussion regarding student housing; comprehensive survey sent out to students
      iii. Push from faculty for a tobacco-free/smoke-free campus
      iv. Trinity Night at the Spurs is next Wednesday
      v. Construction of the BCycle station is underway
h. University of the Incarnate Word
   i. Not present
i. University of Texas at San Antonio
   i. Elections just recently happened
   ii. Greek insurgency at SGA
      1. Greek Life students came to SGA with strong opinions; good feedback was given
   iii. University took away Maymesters; a resolution is being drafted to address this
   iv. UTSSAC was sent UTSA’s policy recommendations recently and was answered by Chancellor McRaven
   v. An article was released in a UTSA student newspaper stating every dollar spent on higher education in Texas, society receives a $13 return and every taxpayer receives a $6 return
      1. The pure economic impact of higher education is phenomenal
      2. This article will be sent with the minutes
j. UTSA has partnered with Victoria’s Secret, the fifth-largest retailer in the world, to get apparel with UTSA branding on it

VI. Committee Reports
   a. No committees or special projects have been formed

VII. Open Discussion
   a. Council/Mayoral pay is on the ballot for City Council

VIII. Old Business
   a. None

IX. New Business
   a. Chairman elections
      i. Nominations:
         1. Ileana Gonzalez, UTSA
         2. Sean McCutchen, Trinity
      ii. Ileana Gonzalez elected as Chairman
   b. Vice Chairman elections
      i. Sean McCutchen will serve as the Vice Chairman
   c. By-Law changes will be worked on for the next meeting
      i. Ratified over the Summer

X. Announcements / Upcoming Events
   a. None

XI. Adjournment: 9:55 PM